
      
 

 
 

CLARK MATERIAL HANDLING PARTNERS WITH FLUX 
POWER TO MARKET LITHIUM-ION BATTERIES 

 

 
LEXINGTON, KY – (August 3, 2020) –  CLARK Material Handling Company (CLARK), a top-ten global 
manufacturer of forklift trucks and spare parts, has partnered with Flux Power to provide the family of CLARK 
Dealers and end-users with up-to-date lithium-ion power options that outlasts and outperforms most, if not all, 
comparable options and at a lower cost with fewer replacements needed.   
 
Founded in 2009, Flux Power is a leading developer of lithium-ion batteries having higher performance, 
extended life, and lower total cost of ownership compared with lead acid solutions.  Products include advanced 
battery packs for forklifts, airport ground support equipment, and other commercial and industrial applications. 
To date, Flux Power has shipped over 7,000 lithium-ion battery packs nationwide. 
 
Over the years Flux Power manufactured high-quality battery packs for Sit-
down Riders, Narrow Aisle, End Riders, Center Riders and Walkies with a 
focus on being “experts in energy storage solutions.” Their environmentally 
friendly products contain no toxic lead or acid and release no explosive 
gases when charging.  
 
Additionally, customers using Flux Power LiFT Packs experience run time 
increases of up to 45% over similarly rated (amp-hour) lead-acid batteries.  
The exacting standards of Flux Power provides CLARK with a competitive 
product that meets the extensive needs of CLARK Dealers and end-users. 
 
“We’ve listened to our dealers and to our end-users.  After extensive industry research, CLARK identified Flux 
Power as the best partner for providing a superior product that meets or exceeds our dealer and customer 
requirements,” said Charlie Chwasz, North America Aftermarket Sales Manager. “Flux Power is a great 
addition that well-complements our existing battery line-up.  This partnership will provide customers with a 
maintenance-free alternative that reduces owner operating costs,” Chwasz added. 
 
About CLARK Material Handling Company (www.clarkmhc.com) 
CLARK Material Handling Company has been an industry leader since its production of the 
first gasoline powered material handling truck in 1917.  CLARK has over 550 locations 
worldwide with dealer representation in more than 80 countries.  A full range of I.C. and 
Electric trucks for diverse applications are available in the CLARK product line.   
 
About Flux Power, Inc. (www.fluxpower.com) 
Flux Power designs, develops, manufactures, and sells advanced rechargeable lithium-ion energy storage 
solutions for lift trucks and other industrial equipment including airport ground support equipment (GSE), 
energy storage for solar applications, and industrial robotic applications.  Flux Power’s LiFT Packs, including 
the proprietary battery management system (BMS), provide customers with a better performing, more 
environmentally friendly, and lower total cost alternative, in many instances, to traditional lead acid and 
propane-based solutions.   

 

 

 

http://(www.clarkmhc.com)/
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.fluxpower.com%2F&data=01%7C01%7Cgeorgemonticello%40clarkmhc.com%7Cc231fd0fc47548f920f608d834ae8484%7C7e6da6e5a90d4c788492812cb69e16de%7C0&sdata=zPaF2tFOxk5RUG7QRFUUGuetIFSZFWj6TeedKLevzwU%3D&reserved=0


      
 

Follow us at:  

Blog:  Flux Power Currents  
Twitter:  @FLUXpwr 
LinkedIn: Flux Power 

 
Media & Investor Relations: 

Justin Forbes 
877-505-3589 
info@fluxpower.com 
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